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Game Day Instructions 

Spring 2019 CCSL (Cal North Competitive Soccer League) Coast/Bay League 

  

 

Before your first game   :           Please be sure your roster on your GotSoccer account is up to date.        Up to date means that the 

GotSoccer roster matches the official roster generated by your registrar exactly or the roster submitted if you are playing on US 

Club passes.  Names should match exactly the name on the pass and official roster.  Each player should have their full name and ID 

entered in GotSoccer.  Guest players must be clearly listed with first and last name and player ID on the match card, by either hand 

writing them in or making use of the guest player function in your team account.        Player numbers should be included on the 

GotSoccer roster.  To edit your GotSoccer roster:    login to your team account, click on roster and then on each individual 

player.  Any time you add information to a player's info page, remember to hit "Update" before going on to the next 

player.        The player ID# goes in the ID# box; this prints on the Match Card.     

 

More Before your Game: 

         Confirm game time/location for home games is posted on GotSoccer.   

         Confirm game time/location with your opponent through GotSoccer Chat System (7 days in advance).   

         Both Teams should bring:   

o         Current laminated player and team official/coach passes.   

o         Three copies of the match card (aka match report or game report)   

 



         Home team Reports the score within 24 hours.   Away team can report if not done in 24 hours.   

    

Check-In Process:     For coach and player passes, check-in and pass verification should be a transparent process (passes can be 

viewed by opponent coach or manager) to be sure that only eligible players and guests play.   

    

*Note:         Any questions or protests regarding players used in a game shall be accompanied by a match card that has 

been filled out and signed by the referee which shows players checked in for the game.  The referee should physically 

place a check next to players who have been verified to the pass.  A smart phone photo of a match card is also 

acceptable.   

 

Printing Match Cards for your Game:           

Login to your GotSoccer     TEAM   ACCOUNT.   

1.   Click EVENTS » click on CCSL 2019 Coast/Bay Spring League » click on SCHEDULE tab.   

2.   Your team's matches will be displayed.   

3.   Your team's matches that have not been assigned a field and time will be listed in red as unassigned (if the field and 

time are not displayed for your   home   games, contact   your   Club Scheduler).   

4.   Click on the small Acrobat PDF Match Card icon at the beginning of each match line to view and print the Match Card 

for that match.   

5.   The Match Card should print with the rosters for both teams.   

6.    Guest players should be handwritten on the match card or included on the roster from the guest player feature; be sure 

the roster has the guest player's jersey number, player ID and full name   as listed on their pass   .   

7.   Both teams should bring the match card to ensure the rosters are accurate.   

8.   At the completion of the game, the HOME and AWAY team officials sign the match cards, the Center Referee also 

signs the match card.  If there is only one copy with all the check-in info and signatures, snap a photo with a smart 

phone.  Both teams are responsible for keeping a copy of the match card until 3 weeks after the season ends in case of 

discrepancy.   

 

Entering Scores:           You will need the following from the match card:   

1.   The event ID number (located at the top middle of the game card).   

2.   The event   PIN       (located at the top middle of the game card next to the event ID)   

3.   The game number (above the away team's name and below the grey bar near the top).   

4.   Which team is the Home team and the Away team as indicated by the H or A next to the team names.   

    

This information is all printed on the Match Card of the game you are reporting a score for. You do not need to log into your team 

account to report a score . .   



    

There are four ways to enter a score in the GotSoccer system:   

1.   Using a smart phone - Go to   www.gotsport.com/m   and look for the SCORING link.   

2.   Using the QR Code at the top right of the game card.  In order to do this you will need the ability to scan a QR (Quick 

Response) Code with your smartphone.   If you don't already have one, you will need to download a QR reading app.   

3.   Your personal computer. Go to   www.gotsport.com/m   and look for the SCORING link.   

4.   Calling in on a phone by using the "Phone-In Scores" number listed on the match card (above the Event ID).  

    

Rules, Rules, Rules:           Teams are responsible for reading the Playing Rules.  It is recommended that you print a copy and have 

it in your team binder.     All rules can be found by going to CalNorth.org, clicking on Competitions, and then clicking on Rules 

and Documents. 

  

Please read CCSL Playing Rules and CCSL Spring Playing Rules Variations at      

  

http://calnorth.org/documents/#/ccsl 

  

Coast/Bay Spring Blowout Rule:     A team that wins with a goal differential of   greater   than 7 will have one point deducted 

from their standings for these teams.   This applies to the following brackets in the spring (this is the first spring in which the rule 

applies only to limited brackets): 

 All Copper brackets any age 

 All U8 aged brackets 

 All U9 and U10 Copper and Bronze brackets   

  

Spring Guest Rule:     

 Maximum of 7 guests for teams playing 11v11 and 5 for teams playing 7v7 and 9v9. 

 Soccer age of the guest player must be the same soccer age or younger than the age group of the team on which the player 

will be guesting 

 Guest players must have Cal North passes or US Club passes whatever the team is playing with.passes may not be mixed. 

 Guest players may be from the same District as the team they are guesting for. 

http://www.gotsport.com/m
http://www.gotsport.com/m
http://calnorth.org/
http://calnorth.org/documents/#/ccsl


o Guests may be written in because we allow guests from other clubs 

 

Forfeits   :     Reminder that games are either played or not.        Teams and/or referees do not determine forfeits.        Any situation 

in question can be sent to me for a determination and I will enter a forfeit score if appropriate.        Please do not enter scores for 

games not played.   

 

Reschedules:   Requests for reschedules should be honored for the following reasons: 

Inclement weather where the field is closed by a club administrator, the field being unplayable (as determined by the home club 

scheduler/president or referee at the field), the field being un-expectantly unavailable for the club, or a conflict with 

a weekend tournament or Cal North ODP State tryout.    In these cases, try first to work together to find a mutually agreeable day 

and time.   If this fails, the home team should supply three dates and times that do not conflict with the opponent's existing schedule 

and the away team should select one.  Teams may also request late afternoon game times on ACT/ SAT dates for older teams 

(usually U17 and up 4/13 & 6/8 for ACT and 5/4 & 6/1 SAT ). 

  

  

All teams are expected to complete all of their scheduled matches during the season. 

  

Not all teams and clubs can accommodate reschedule requests for reasons of convenience, coach availability, or player 

vacations/availability .  Remember that we have already scheduled around things like Holidays, D2 Cup, and Home Field 

Conflicts.   There are not that many days available to reschedule to in most cases.   Teams must have more than one registered 

adult who can run a team.  With 50 plus different clubs, we have a variety of deadlines and policies for game change 



requests.  There is not one league deadline.   A team that asks for a reschedule of a game runs the risk of taking a forfeit if the game 

is not able to be scheduled to another date.   

  

Games for the spring season may be played and reported up to June 9 .  If two teams decide to swap home/away in order to 

reschedule, you just need to contact me with the match # and provide me information that shows both teams have agreed to the 

swap or let me know the agreement is in Chat.   I will swap it for you.  The new home team will then be able to schedule it onto 

their field. 

Unless you have a new date, time, and place mutually agreed to in Chat before your originally scheduled match, the forfeit 

may go to your team if you asked to reschedule.   Teams with limited availability might need to double up in a day to complete 

their team schedule.   I have included the league schedule again so that the limited availability for reschedules is apparent: 

  

Playdates : 

March 30 and March 31 

April 6 and 7 

April 13 and April 14 

No Games Easter Weekend April 20 and April 21 

April 27 and April 28 

May 4 and May 5 



May 11 and May 12 

May 18 and May 19 

No games Memorial Weekend May 25 and May 26 

June 1 and June 2 D2 Cup U8-U12 

June 8 and June 9 D2 Cup U13 and up ( Last Day for league play to be completed ) 

  

*D2 Cup registration is separate from CCSL.  Contact Lela Huenergardt - D2 Cup Director, email: lelah_98@yahoo.com, 

application link:  https://events.gotsport.com/forms/app/Default.aspx?eventid=72688 

 

Anything out of the ordinary   :         If there is an issue at the field, but you are able to play the game, record the issue on the 

match card and forward me a copy or picture.  An example would be a game played with an emergency official.   The key is to 

communicate and to play the game whenever possible for the sake of the kids.   

  

Still to Come:  Webinar date is forthcoming.   In the meantime, I have posted my webinar slides for all of  those of you who prefer 

to read at https://calnorthccslcoast.wordpress.com/   

  

  

Looking forward to a great season!   

Sonya Lee 

CCSL Coast/Bay League Director   
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https://calnorthccslcoast.wordpress.com/


E:  CoastDirector@CalNorth.org   

Calnorth.org 

CCSL Coast/Bay Communications Archived at    https://calnorthccslcoast.wordpress.com/   
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